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Sammanfattning 

Världen över ökar intresset för jämlikhet och rättvis fördelning, inte minst inom forskning och politisk 

debatt kring kollektivtrafik. Många aktörer argumenterar utifrån hur rättvisa åtgärdsförslag uppfattas 

vara, och för behovet av rimliga fördelningseffekter av beslut och förslag inom kollektivtrafiken. Ett 

viktigt skäl till detta är att kollektivtrafik innehåller stora delar offentlig finansiering samt att beslut 

kring kollektivtrafik tas på en politiska och offentlig arena. Principiellt är det även högst försvarbart att 

väl planerade och förberedda åtgärdsförslag bör ha dokumenterade undersökningar av alla viktiga 

förväntade effekter, inklusive fördelningsmässiga sådana. Slutligen, för den grupp som är begränsade 

till att endast använda kollektivtrafik (de utan körkort, de som inte har råd med annat färdmedel, de 

som är för unga eller de som av något annat skäl inte har alternativ) är de fördelningsmässiga effekterna 

av extra vikt att bevaka. 

Den här avhandlingen studerar åtta centrala kunskapsluckor i den vetenskapliga litteraturen. Dessa 

luckor är: (a) hur kollektivtrafiksubventioner fördelar sig på enskild resor snarare än för hela 

kollektivtrafiksystem; (b) hur fördelningseffekterna ser ut som följd av hur olika taxe-strukturer 

samspelar med resandemönster och res-specifika subventionsnivåer; (c) hur horisontell och vertikal 

jämlikhet påverkas av varierande grad av avståndsberoende taxor i städer av europeiskt snitt; (d) hur 

fördelningseffekterna beror av samverkan mellan resmönster, markanvändning och taxesystem; (e) hur 

kollektivtrafiktillgänglighetens horisontella och vertikala jämlikhet ser ut; (f) hur man kan göra 

fördelningseffekter av kollektivtrafiktillgänglighet praktiskt användbara i planering och målarbete; (g) 

hur man bör förstå trängsel som kvalitetsattribut i kollektivtrafiken och när den är av extra vikt; och (h) 

hur attityder till kollektivtrafikens- och dess attributs kvalitet och viktighet skiljer sig mellan olika socio-

ekonomiska grupper. 

De fyra artiklarna i den här doktorsavhandlingen beskriver, täckandes de åtta kunskapsluckorna ovan, 

en pallet av metoder och angreppssätt för att bedöma fördelningsmässiga effekter av åtgärder och beslut 

tagna av kollektivtrafikmyndigheter.  

Artikel I föreslår en metod för att beräkna kollektivtrafiksubventioner per resa (start till slutpunkt) för 

kollektivtrafikresor. Metoden är applicerad på Stockholms kollektivtrafikresande. Resultaten visar att 

de existerande subventionsnivåerna är svagt regressiva (gynnar höginkomsttagare). En förändring till 

avståndsberoende taxor skulle öka regressiviteten hos subventionerna. Riktade låga priser för studenter, 

barn och äldre ökar subventionernas progressivitet. Den framtagna metodiken ger handläggare tillgång 

till ett verktyg som kan utvärdera fördelningsmässiga subventionseffekter av både taxeändringar och 

trafikeringsändringar. 

Artikel II studerar fördelningseffekter av taxor med olika grad av avståndsberoende i Stockholms 

kollektivtrafik. Artikeln föreslår en metod för att beskriva, på ett generaliserbart sätt, relationen mellan 

markanvändning, resandemönster och taxesystem. Resultaten visar att vertikal jämlikhet beror på hur 

olika inkomstgruppers reslängder fördelar sig och var i regionen dessa inkomstgrupper är bosatta. I 

motsats till tidigare studier, som ofta utförts i nordamerikanska städer, visar våra resultat att ”platta” 

priser/enhetstaxa är bättre för låginkomsttagare än taxor satta efter reslängd eller zontaxor.  

Artikel III föreslår ett ramverk för att bedöma jämlikhet och fördelningseffekter av 

kollektivtrafiktillgänglighet. För att få en referens som är praktiskt försvarbar kontrollerar vi för hur 

centralt och tätt resenärer bor och utvärderar därefter hur deras tillgänglighet fördelar sig jämfört med 

andra som lever lika tätt eller centralt. Ramverket prövas i artikeln på försöket med skip-stoptrafikering 

på pendeltågen i Stockholm som pågick under 2018. Resultaten visar att med det föreslagna ramverket 

så är den nuvarande fördelningen av kollektivtrafiktillgänglighet sådan att den gynnar låginkomsttagare 

och att skip-stop på pendeltågen ökade den vertikala jämlikheten genom att förbättra tillgängligheten 

för resenärer, med generellt lägre inkomster,  nära linjers ändstationer som fick snabbare resor. Den 

horisontella jämlikheten minskade dock då grupper boende längre in på linjerna vid stationer som fick 

färre avgångar förlorade tillgänglighet. 
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Artikel IV använder sig av Ordered Logit regressionsmodeller på den rullande kvalitetsundersökningen 

som SL/Trafikförvaltningen genomför sedan 20 år. Artikeln studerar hur nöjdheten med enskilda  

kvalitetsattribut påverkar nöjdheten överlag med kollektivtrafikresan. Nivån av påverkan tolkar vi som 

graden av vikt som resenärerna tillmäter kvalitetsattributet. Vidare studerar vi hur faktisk leverans av 

kvalitetsattributen påverkar resenärernas nöjdhet för attributen trängsel och tidhållning. Resultaten 

visar att resenärer generellt är missnöjda med trängselsituationen men att det inte tillmäter trängsel så 

stor vikt utom i de mest extrema trängselsituationerna. Vi finner även att nöjdhet med attributen 

trängsel och tidhållning tycks samvariera med faktisk leverans av dessa kvaliteter. Kvinnor tillmäter 

trängsel högre vikt än män och är mindre nöjda med trängselsituationen än vad män är. Unga är mindre 

nöjda med, men lägger lägre vikt vid att personalen är trevlig och service inriktad än vad äldre resenärer 

är och gör. 

De här fyra artiklarna kan hjälpa kollektivtrafikmyndigheter att ta fram kvantifierad och praktiskt 

användbar kunskap om fördelningseffekter av föreslagna åtgärder och därmed förbättra kvaliteten på 

underlag och beslut. 
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Summary 

Worldwide there is an increased focus on matters of equity and fairness, this focus is prevalent in public 

transport research and public transport policy debate. Many stakeholders advocates for fairness of 

policies and the need for just distribution of outcomes, given that it is public property and decided on in 

the political and governmental arena. Also from a principled standpoint, well thought out and prepared 

policies should have documented studies on important expected outcomes, including distributional 

impact. Finally, distributional impacts are of interest for captive riders especially (those that have no 

other mean of transportation), since it can be argued that, it is of increased societal interest to give these 

groups accessibility. 

This Thesis investigates eight core knowledge gaps identified in the literature. These knowledge gaps 

are: (a) the lack of knowledge of subsidies on trip level rather than system wide subsidy-levels; (b) how 

different fare-schemes interplay with travel pattern and pattern-unique subsides form equity outcomes; 

(c) how horizontal and vertical equity are impacted by varying degrees of distance dependent fares in a 

European style cities; (d) how travel patterns, land use and fare scheme interplay in forming equity 

outcomes; (e) horizontal and vertical equity of public transport accessibililty; (f) how to operationalize 

distributional impacts on accessibility; (g) understanding the character and salience of crowding as a 

quality attribute; and (h) how attitudes on public transport quality attributes differ between different 

socioeconomic groups. 

The four papers in this doctoral Thesis present an array of methodologies and approaches for assessing 

distributional impacts from actions and measures taken by public transport providers while covering 

the above mentioned knowledge gaps.  

Paper I, proposes a methodology for calculating public transport subsidies per origin-destination pair 

and applies it to Stockholm County public transport. The results show that the existing subsidies are 

mildly regressive, that a change to distance dependent fares would yield a more regressive distribution. 

Targeted reductions in fares for students, children and elderly increase progressivity. The presented 

methodology provides policymakers with a tool to analyze distributional effects in subsidies of policy 

changes concerning both fare policy and service supply policy. 

Paper II, studies distributional impact of fare schemes with varying degree of distance dependence in 

Stockholm County public transport and proposes a way of relating land-use, travel patterns and fare-

schemes to achieve generalizable knowledge. The results show that vertical equity depends on income-

groups distribution of trip lengths and residents, and that –as opposed to studies in American cities- flat 

fares are better for low-income travelers than distance dependent fares. 

Paper III, proposes a framework for assessments of equity in accessibility distribution where we control 

for centrality and denseness of residence area and perform a case study on a proposed skip-stop scheme 

in the commuter train system of Stockholm. The results show that with the proposed framework, the 

current accessibility distribution benefits low income residents and that skip-stop operations increase 

vertical equity, by increasing accessibility for peripheral low-income areas. Notwithstanding, the skip-

stop operations decrease horizontal equity by giving more centrally placed areas lower accessibility when 

some services skip their stations. 

Paper IV, uses an Ordered Logit regression model on a rolling customer quality survey to study the 

impact on trip satisfaction from individual quality attributes satisfaction. This impact is interpreted as 

the quality attributes importance. Further the relation between actual performance regarding crowding 

and reliability and the satisfaction with these two attributes. The results show that there is generally a 

low satisfaction with crowding but it is only important in the worst cases. Satisfaction seem to mirror 

the actual performance of crowding and reliability. Women deem crowding less satisfying and more 

important than men do. Young passengers are less satisfied with, and attach less importance to 

personnel attitudes than older passengers. 
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These four papers can help the public transport provider produce quantitative and actionable knowledge 

on distributional impacts of proposed policies and thereby improve the quality of decision support 

materials and decision outcomes. 
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1 Introduction 

We need public transport to ensure that everybody can do the activities necessary to take part in society. 

Some need public transport more than others, be it because they do not have access to a car, are not able 

to drive, do not have high-enough income, are too young or too old or for some other reason are not able 

to use any other mean of transportation.  

However, if its operation is not planned carefully, public transport also gives rise to inequalities! Its 

organization, finances, operations, policies and regulations all impact residents, and these impacts are 

not distributed uniformly across the population. Residents receive different levels of benefits and 

burdens depending on their geographical location, their socioeconomic status, their trip frequency and 

their destination choices. These distributional impacts, commonly, prompts vigorous public debate. 

Politicians, journalists and the public often voice views concerning the unfairness or unjustness of 

proposed changes in fare schemes, new train links or changes in operations. These debates often take 

place even if there are no credible or thorough quantitative assessments on distributional impacts. This 

is problematic since distributional impacts of policies are seldom one-dimensional, and often have 

counter-acting contributions depending on what is measured. Further, differences in philosophical 

outlook on what constitutes fairness will add to the complexity. In public and political debate, there are 

strong divides between different notions on fairness that, if not accounted for, will render discussions 

on distributional effects of policies even more imprecise. 

Today, concerns of justice and inequality are on the increase in society. The tenth global goal of the 

United Nations is to reduce inequality; the European Union’s Europe 2020 Strategy has the goal of 

lifting 20 million Europeans out of poverty. The Economist Thomas Piketty reached international fame 

outside academia with his study on wealth concentration (Piketty, 2015) and the climate activist Greta 

Thunberg, in her speech to the UN General Assembly in September 2019, specifically mentioned the 

importance of environmental justice. Further, formally, in rules and regulations for public transport 

planners, and laws regarding infrastructure investments, there are often provisions that direct the 

planner to assess and if possible measure policies and investments distributional impacts. Even 

assessments on policies efficiency have an implied call for distributional impacts to be calculated since 

the underpinning of cost-benefit analysis, by Kaldor and Hicks, is that a policy is efficient if those who 

gain from the policy, gain enough to compensate those who are hurt by the policy (Hicks, 1939; Kaldor, 

1939). To carry this compensation out, the policy proposal would need to indicate the distributional 

impacts. However, in reality, while policies efficiency often is calculated and guiding policy choices, 

distributional assessments tend to be vague and qualitatively assessed rather than adequately measured.  

Lately, research has been directed at investigating theoretical foundations for treating transport as a 

social good in need of specific distributional measures (Martens, 2016) and to theoretically investigate 

and estimate full pictures of the social exclusion that can be aggravated by an unjust distribution of 

public transport (Banister, 2018; Lucas, 2012). Additionally, the literature on specific methods for 

calculating distributional impacts from public transport polices is growing, with methodologies directed 

at fares (Bandegani and Akbarzadeh, 2016; Brown, 2018), subsidies  (Asensio et al., 2003; Cadena et al., 

2016; Fearnley, 2006), accessibility (Cui et al., 2019; Delbosc and Currie, 2011) and service quality 

(Abenoza et al., 2017; Tirachini et al., 2013).  

However, there are still areas in which there need to be additional studies to achieve operational 

methods for the policy planner. The current models on distributional effects of public transport 

subsidies hinge on rate-of-usage of public transport modes rather than on actual levels of subsidies for 

different origin-destination trip relations in the network. The literature does not stress enough how land 

use and travel patterns influence distributional impact of different fare schemes. Practical notions of fair 

distribution of public transport accessibility that take into account its heterogeneity are not fully 

developed and there are still gaps around passengers satisfaction with-, and deemed importance of 
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public transport trip quality attributes. These are all crucial concerns addressed in this Thesis to bring 

distributional assessments of policies from the realm of vague and qualitative statements to concrete 

numbers. The four included papers in this Thesis address the following identified knowledge gaps: 

a) The trip-level distribution of subsidies in public transport. Earlier studies, only present system-

wide or mode-level subsidies. Differentiating subsidies so that each distinct origin-destination 

pair has its own subsidy rate, makes it possible to understand the distribution of subsidies as 

well as gauging the effect of complex changes in fares and operations. (Paper I) 

b) Fare-schemes and rebates effects on subsidies, in the present literature, due to the more 

schematic representations of subsidies, there is a gap in the understanding of distributional 

effects of subsidies when fares are changed.(Paper I) 

c) Horizontal and vertical equity of fare-schemes with different degrees of distance dependence 

in European-style cities. The literature presents mostly distributional effects of fare-schemes in 

North-American cities, and since European cities are differently structured, there is a case for 

analyzing if the effects are the same.(Paper II) 

d) The interplay between land-use, trip patterns and distributional impact of different fare 

schemes. There is a knowledge gap concerning how trip-patterns and distribution of land-use 

affect fares per capita paid under different fare-schemes. (Paper II) 

e) Horizontal and vertical equity of public transport accessibility distribution. The literature 

points to Logsums being a strong measurement for accessibility since it includes travel time, 

travel cost as well as the number, character and distribution of destinations. There is however a 

gap in the literature regarding the use of such a comprehensive measure in distributional impact 

studies. (Paper III) 

f) How to operationalize distributional impact on accessibility. Accessibility in public transport 

has, in almost all cases, a drastically uneven distribution. The literature lacks a feasible and 

meaningful - that is achievable, reasonable in cost and possible to assess - definitions of fair 

distribution of accessibility.(Paper III) 

g) The character and salience of crowding as a quality attribute. Crowding in urban public 

transport is a central quality attribute often given low satisfaction scores, but the literature has 

a gap regarding crowding’s impact on trip satisfaction. (Paper IV) 

h) Socio-economic differences in attitudes on public transport provision quality attributes. There 

is a gap in the literature regarding distributional differences between socioeconomic groups’ 

perceptions of their satisfaction with- and the importance of different quality attributes. (Paper 

IV) 

The four included papers in this thesis all pertain to assessment of performance and output of public 

transport provision, Paper I looks at distributional impacts of subsidies. Paper II studies distributional 

outcomes of different fare schemes. In paper III, distribution of public transport accessibility is studied 

and in Paper IV quality attributes, foremost crowding, are studied regarding passengers satisfaction-, 

and deemed importance of the attributes. Paper I uses a large travel survey and data on production costs 

to investigate the trip-level distribution of public transport subsidies, paper II investigates the linkage 

between land-use and distribution fare-expenses for different fare schemes. In paper III we analyze 

public transport accessibility (defined as Logsums from a four step model) and propose a framework to 

assess a practical fairness criterion. Paper IV investigates quality attributes of public transport and 

socioeconomic differences in their perceived attractiveness and importance using ordered logit. 
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This doctoral thesis has seven sections, this introduction (section 1), where I have presented the 

background, main topic and research gaps. Section 2 (Previous research) continues with a literature 

review of the state-of-art in distributional effects of public transport. I present the aim and research 

questions for this thesis and its included papers in section 3 (Research questions). Section 4 (Data and 

methods) presents our data material and methods used and section 5 (Research contributions) describes 

the main contributions of each paper. Finally, in section 6 (Discussion and conclusions), we discuss our 

key findings, study implications and further research ideas. Appended at the end of these sections is the 

seventh section with the collected included articles. 
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2 Previous Research 

This thesis focus is the distributional effects of actions and measures taken by public transport planners 

and policy makers. In this section, I will describe the theoretical background of theories on transport 

justice, questions on what to measure, how to measure it and whether the unit of comparison are 

individuals, groups from a certain class, groups with a certain characteristics, geographical areas or 

some other unit. 

As a note on terminology in this thesis: There are clear differences in outlook on what constitutes justice 

and equal treatment so sometimes it is of value to distinguish between descriptive and normative 

vocabulary. Here, I will indicate how I use some related terms in this thesis. The terms fairness and 

justices I use to encompass the normative value of treating people as equals and trying to mitigate 

injustices and vulnerabilities. I use Equity less normative, as description of the field and the type of 

questions treated, whatever normative views one might have on what justice and fairness would be. 

Distributional impact, vertical and horizontal equity are words used to describe the quantitative side of 

these studies treating the amount and distribution of outcomes without stating a normative belief in 

how it should be. 

2.1 Views on equity 

2.1.1 Why should distributional impacts count – theories of transport justice 

The motivations for counting distributional effects are moral and follows perspectives on justice. In the 

literature, a recurring organizational principle for these perspectives are in three schools of thought: 

utilitarianism, egalitarianism and sufficientarianism.  

Utilitarianism starts from the presumption that it is morally just to try to maximize the net good 

outcome. It supposes that outcomes are additive, that there can be a sum of all outcomes from an action. 

Further, it is not important who receives benefits or costs, all are equals.  The cost-benefit analysis in 

welfare-economics is a materialization of utilitarianism; an efficient policy is one where the net benefit 

is maximized. Cost-benefit analysis rests on the Kaldor-Hicks principle (Hicks, 1939; Kaldor, 1939), 

which is a relaxation of the Pareto-efficiency (Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy on “Economics and 

Economic Justice”). A Pareto efficient policy is one where all receive zero or positive outcomes, such a 

policy is strictly better to perform than not since no costs are born and some are receiving benefits. In 

reality, very few policies achieve these results and therefore Kaldor and Hicks formulated a relaxed 

efficiency measure, where a policy is efficient if the benefits are so large that those receiving them will 

retain some benefits after having restituted the losers’ costs. Which, of course, is the utilitarian solution, 

maximizing net benefit. However, there is a, at least implicit, in this principle a call for controlling 

distributional effects of the policy. How else could the winners know whom to compensate? 

Egalitarianism is the political thought of equality of some sorts. Egalitarianism states that people should 

be treated as equals or that policy should aim at giving equality of opportunity to people. Transport 

perspectives on egalitarianism have been rooted in the works of Rawls (2009) and Walzer (1983) 

identifying some basic goods that need to be distributed with care for those most disadvantaged. 

Transport scholars show how transport accessibility easily would fit in as such a basic need (Martens, 

2016; Van Wee and Geurs, 2011). The approach can be either that certain fundamental levels of a good 

should be assured, or with capabilities-theory (Sen, 1999), assure that all should be capable of 

performing certain core functions (for which some level of accessibility is needed). The theory of social 

exclusion, where a connection to activities and resources needed for a good life is harmed not by the sole 

effect of a policy but by a multitude of factors where transport can be one. Social exclusion theory 

demands a study of the comprehensive situation, including factors such as segregation, low income, 

barriers and land use. Following this theory, it gets important to paint as full a picture as possible to be 

able to find and address social exclusion(Lucas, 2012). 
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Sufficientarianism is absolute, where egalitarian is relative. Instead of striving for equality, 

sufficientarianism defines an absolute threshold level under which no one should be. Weak 

sufficientarianism recognizes lifting people above the threshold as important, while strong 

sufficientarianism states that all efforts should go to ascertain that no one is below the threshold. A less 

hard to implement framework is prioritarianism, where all benefits matter – but they matter more the 

closer above or farther below the threshold line the person receiving the benefit is (Martens et al., 2014). 

2.1.2 Methods of measurement 

Describing equity is essentially to describe distributional outcomes.  This is complicated irrespective of 

moral theory of justice. A distribution is less easy to communicate, understand and work with than a 

cost benefit ratio or a net-benefit statement. Implicitly some sort of relational information need to be 

conveyed. The most common first step is deciding on horizontal or vertical equity analysis. A horizontal 

analysis is a comparison on equality amongst equals, without differentiation between those compared: 

benefits are equally valued irrespective of who receives them and the only concern is how uneven the 

distribution is. Vertical equity, on the other hand, keeps track on which groups receive the benefits. 

According to some disadvantage-metric chosen by the study, evaluating vertical equity depends on who 

benefits. The vertical equity increases if those defined as disadvantaged benefit, and it decreases if those 

not defined as disadvantaged benefits. 

The most straightforward way of describing a distribution, is tabulated descriptions presenting results 

by group. Such tables are, however, hard to compare between different sets of distributions. Therefore, 

it is common to use various computed coefficients to condense distributions to a single measure. The 

most common one is the Gini-coefficient computed from the Lorenz-curve (Gini, 1912; Lorenz, 1905) 

where a distributions horizontal equity is encapsulated in value between 0 and 1. Not as famous, but 

interesting due to its similarity to Gini, in computation and interpretation, is the Suits-coefficient which 

computes vertical equity from the Lorenz curve (Suits, 1977). Suits have results ranging from -1 to 1, 

where positive and negative values indicate if the benefits accrue to disadvantaged or not disadvantaged 

parts of the population (se e.g. section 3.3 in Paper III for more on the calculation of the Gini and the 

Suits coefficients).  

There are hosts of other similar coefficients and quotas to describe distributions. Many of these can be 

described either as efforts to introduce weights to manipulate influence on the measure depending on 

which part of the income spectrum is impacted or as relations between high and low income groups. 

Methods that manipulate weights are Atkinson index (Atkinson, 1970), Theil index (Conceição and 

Ferreira, 2000) and Generalized Entropy index (Shorrocks, 1980). Some defend these manipulations by 

Rawlsian arguments on the need of paying specific care to those with lowest levels of income. Other 

measures try to communicate intuitive understanding of the distribution by calculating how large 

redistribution would be needed to reach equality, such as the Robin Hood index also known as the Pietra 

ratio (Kennedy et al., 1996; Kondor, 1971). Another way of analyzing the distribution is to relate groups 

to each other, such as the decile ratios measure (Gold et al., 2001) where e.g. the ratio between the 10th 

and the 1st decile are computed. There are less measures on vertical equity, but some such bivariate 

measures exists, such as the concentration index (Koolman and Van Doorslaer, 2004; Wagstaff and Van 

Doorslaer, 2000) and the Kakwani index (Kakwani, 1977).  

However, in this thesis, we have consistently used Lorenz, Gini and Suits. Two main reasons for this are 

that Gini is the by far most common measure and that the interpretation of distribution via the Lorenz 

curve is a sufficient starting point when looking at distributions that are not as known as income 

distributions. Suits is less known, but that is true for all the bivariate measures and of those that we 

found, Suits is most similar to Gini and therefore possibly the easiest to communicate and interpret. 

2.1.3 Unit of analysis 

Unit of analysis is the subjects, which are receiving benefits or costs by the policy. The choice of unit of 

analysis steers what type of question can be answered and what sort of equity will be shown. Taylor and 
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Tassiello Norton (2009) describes it in three types; first, geographic units of analysis, such as counties, 

statistical base areas, districts etc. Second, group units, such as members of minorities, income groups, 

groups with certain socio-economic composition etc. Third, individuals, such as all residents, or voters, 

travelers. The multidimensional nature of equity makes it key to decide exactly which units of analysis 

need to be covered to achieve a full rendering of the distributional impacts of policies. 

2.2 Type of impacts 

Type of impact is the specific kind of outcome measured in the equity analysis. Most policies have 

numerous outcomes with potentially counteracting distributional impacts. Hence, it is prudent to, as a 

policy evaluator, consider various units of both analysis and measurements (Litman, 1999). In this 

Thesis, I study four different impacts: subsidies, fares, accessibility and quality. In the following 

subsections, I discuss their theoretical background.  

2.2.1 Distributional impact of public transport subsidies 

Subsidies in public transport are at hand when fare revenues does not cover operation and other costs, 

forcing some governmental level to use tax revenues to cover the deficit. In the field of economics, it is 

argued that some level of subsidies is efficient due to non-internalized external effects of car traffic and 

public transport rides (Börjesson et al., 2017; Mohring, 1972; Parry and Small, 2009). Subsidies are less 

directly observable than fares; since both fare-schemes and costs for operational levels steers subsidies. 

In the literature, subsidies are often found to be close to proportional giving passengers or groups similar 

levels of subsidy per capita (Bureau and Glachant, 2011; Cadena et al., 2016; Fearnley, 2006; Gómez-

Lobo, 2009). There is a discussion on whether to include both the distributional impact of levying taxes 

to cover subsidies or only the impact from the subsidy-regiment(Fearnley, 2006). Earlier studies include 

(Frankena, 1973; Gómez-Lobo, 2009; Guriai and Gollinz, 1986; Pucher, 1981, 1983), while more recent 

studies tend to exclude taxes (Asensio et al., 2003; Bureau and Glachant, 2011; Fearnley, 2006). 

However, the distributional studies of subsidies found in the literature, are predominately made with a 

fixed level of subsidy for the observed transport system and the distributional impacts are an effect of 

different groups’ average frequency of use. We still do not know, on a more disaggregated level, how 

distributions will arise if costs and loads on individual origin-destination pairs are calculated. For the 

policy planner, there are clear advantages of knowing exactly where and by how much services in the 

public transport network are subsidized. 

2.2.2 Distributional impacts of fare changes 

From the utilitarian perspective, prices are supposed to make markets work as efficient as possible 

steering consumption. Therefore, it is often argued that equity concerns should not be treated in pricing 

but should be cared for in specific policies, e.g. by progressive taxation, instead of disturbing the efficient 

information conveyed with correctly set prices. Even so, similar to Kaldor-Hicks, this argument hinges 

on the importance of knowing what the distributional impact is in order to be able to compensate it. 

Further, there are often laws or policy-directives that specifically states that distributional effects of 

proposed fare-changes should be analyzed (Farber et al., 2014). In many cases, distribution between 

residents in different political jurisdictions is of high political importance in public policy decisions since 

this dimension of fairness has its natural political representation (Taylor and Tassiello Norton, 2009). 

In the literature, studies on flat-fares compared to distance-dependent fares generally find that flat-fares 

are more vertically equitable since low-income residents travel frequently and short distances with 

public transport (Brown, 2018; Cervero, 1981; Nuworsoo et al., 2009). Even though distributional effects 

of different fare schemes are fairly well studied, there are still connections to land use and trip patterns 

that would need to be further explored in order to understand the level of generality in obtained results. 

2.2.3 Accessibility measures and distributions 

Accessibility is the core output of public transport. It describes the ease with which a person can reach a 
location to perform a desired activity. A full measurement of accessibility is bound to be complex, since 
it needs to include factors such as travel time, travel cost, number of eligible destinations in which the 
activity can be performed, time and cost needed to get to all these destinations and maybe their quality. 
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The complexity could increase further, including departure time, limitations on available time and 
money for travel, individual variability in ability, service quality (high crowding adding to generalized 
cost of travel leading to a decrease in accessibility). A measurement intended to portray a full picture of 
accessibility will be thus complex and hard to communicate, while a less complex measurement that 
only includes parts of the dimension of accessibility would capture a partial view but be easier to 
understand. Geurs and Van Wee (2004), in their discussions on different metrics, concludes that it can 
be sufficient to use the latter type of accessibility measures, knowing their limitations, if they capture 
the effects aimed for. 
Metrics to measure accessibility are manifold, three types of metrics often seen in the literature are 
coverage accessibility, contour measurements and gravity modeled accessibility. Coverage 
measurements approximate accessibility by the ease of reach, or closeness to, the journeys first station 
or stop. This is the fundamental access to the system; if you cannot enter the system without some other 
means of transportation then it is, in some respect, inaccessible. Contour measurements count the 
number of destinations of a specific type, e.g. workplaces, which are reachable inside a certain travel 
time or generalized travel cost (contour). This measurement gives an indication on how many 
destination options residents have; more options imply a higher accessibility.  Finally, gravity modeled 
accessibility usually stemming from a transport model, assess available destinations weighted by the 
travel time or generalized cost expended to reach them. 
Distributional studies of equity in accessibility are presently done for all these types of access measures, 
coverage (Currie et al., 2010; Delbosc and Currie, 2011), contour (El-Geneidy et al., 2016; Golub and 
Martens, 2014), gravity modeled (Cui et al., 2019),  and mixed ones like (Minocha et al., 2008) 
comparing gravity vs coverage. However, there are still issues with how to present and judge 
distributional differences given how unevenly public transport accessibility is distributed. Without an 
operationalized standard for comparison, practical accessibility equity will continue to seem impossible 
to obtain and therefore risk not being a factor in decision processes. 

2.2.4 Satisfaction 

Since the 70’s, firms have performed customer satisfaction surveys (CSS) to understand how their 

performance, overall and with individual quality attributes, were perceived. CSS are also often used to 

aid in prioritizing, to assess individual attributes importance, either as a question in the survey or 

inferred, with statistical methods, assessing the impact from individual attribute satisfaction on overall 

satisfaction(de Oña and de Oña, 2014; Oliver, 2014). The importance-Performance (IP) –chart was 

developed by Martilla and James (1977) as a way of deciding on an hierarchy of responses to quality and 

satisfaction surveys, placing high importance and poor performance attributes first. Kano et al. (1984) 

increased the understanding of the interplay between attribute performance and importance by defining 

the relationship as potentially nonlinear, in three types of attributes. Performance attributes (1.) with 

importance proportional to performance, Basic attributes (2.) with importance increasing when 

performance fall below a certain threshold. Excitement attributes (3.) that have an increase in 

importance when performance increase. Figure 1 show the IP-chart and Kano’s three types. 
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Figure 1 Martilla’s and James’ Importance-Performance chart (left) and Kano’s three-factor theory chart (right)   

While the Kano-model framework has been present since long, there is a lack of studies aimed at 

measuring the inflection points (where impact on trip satisfaction starts to fall drastically) of basic public 

transport attributes. Going from the IP-chart to the 3-factor theory improves the public transport 

administrators’ ability to both remedy important quality problems and to assess differences in 

perception of the provided quality for different passenger groups. Knowing what type an attribute is, 

where its inflection point in terms of performance is, opens up for prioritizing efforts and choose 

attributes where operators can bring performances past these inflection points with ease.  
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3 Research questions 

The overarching aim of this thesis is to improve methods for quantifying distributional effects of policies, 

actions and measures taken by the public transport provider. I interpret this aim through the eight (a-

h) knowledge gaps identified in the introduction (section 1). By studying quantified distributional 

outputs, the policy makers would improve their decision support material as well as increase their own 

and their organizations understanding of public transport provisions distributional effects. Knowing if 

policies or operational practices increase or decrease vertical equity between groups (grouped by 

socioeconomic variables such as income, age, car availability or sex) or within groups (all residents) 

awards the policy maker the ability to be intentional about distributional impacts and, if needed, chose 

additional measures to balance these effects. Calculation of distributional impacts is challenging due to 

its multidimensional nature, the policy evaluator needs to choose type of equity, unit of analysis and 

distributional measure. Depending on these choices, the conclusions can differ, a certain policy can, for 

example, increase vertical equity while decreasing horizontal equity (cf. the policy test in paper III). 

Additionally, the policy makers need a frame of reference to evaluate how fair or unfair a certain 

distributional outcome is.  

Figure 2 display the focus for each paper in this thesis as they relate to distributional impacts of the 

public transport providers policies. The financing of public transport trough taxes and fares (papers I, 

II), the interplay between financing sources and choices on operations that lead to degree of subsidized 

public transport (paper I). The choices on operations and fares that lead to a distribution of general 

public transport accessibility (paper III). The operations together with the rules, regulations and 

structures to enforce compliance that forms the quality of the produced public transport (paper IV). 

All papers present differences in outcomes for different groups (vertical equity). Papers II and III also 

look at differences in outcomes within a group (horizontal equity). 

Policy maker Policy Tools Distributional impacts on: Paper 

    

    

    

 

 

 

Figure 2 Relationship between public transport providers actions and distributional outcomes for passengers. 
Straight lines indicates usage of policy tools (red boxes), dashed lines indicate impact from policies on PT inputs 
and outputs (green boxes) 
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Subsidies in public transport are the result of decisions regarding fares, operations and taxes levied to 
finance public transport. How passengers use the public transport system, routes, frequencies, and 
distances then drive how the distribution of subsidies among public transport users and among different 
groups. Often only top-level aggregated size of subsidy is known and decided upon leaving the 
distribution of subsidies unintended and unobserved. Previous studies have concentrated on system-
wide subsidies and assessed subsidy distributions by trip frequencies and sometimes trip distances 
(Cervero, 1981; Fearnley, 2006). Therefore, the main research objective of Paper I is investigating how 
subsidies are distributed with the higher resolution of link-level production costs and trip-level 
subsidies forming an understanding of subsidies that is sensitive not only of total operational cost but 
also on how operations (lines, headways, stops) are set up. 
 
Fare structures in combination with how passengers’ choses to use the public transport system has a 
distributional impact in amount of total fare expenses paid per passenger and group. A common 
dimension of organizing fare schemes around is by the length of the trip, often defended as fair and 
efficient way of mirroring production costs, since on average these costs increase by length of service. 
Much of the literature find that the distributional impact benefits low-income residents if fares are more 
distance-dependent (Brown, 2018; Cervero, 1981), but this is arguably a consequence of where different 
income-groups reside and what travel patterns are. Therefore, the main research objective of Paper II 
is to investigate the relationship between residence, trip patterns and fare-scheme equity. 
 
The public transport accessibility in city regions will always have a strong uneven distribution due to the 
structure of central areas with dense agglomerations of destinations and housing surrounded by areas 
with less dense land-use. In the center, the residents will have a combination of many destinations close 
by and frequent public transport services powered by strong economies of scale. By contrast, in the 
periphery, destinations will be few and far between, reachable only by an infrequent and heavily subsidy-
dependent public transport.  These differences make it unrealistic and even unfair, due to the exorbitant 
costs it would mean, to produce public transport with the aim of giving all residents the same level of 
accessibility, but then, what levels of unevenness should prompt actions and what levels should be 
deemed acceptable? Therefore, the main research objective of Paper III is to develop an operational 
measure of equitable distribution of accessibility. 
 
How operations are performed impact passenger’s satisfaction with its quality attributes. In customer 
satisfaction theory there are differences in how important satisfaction in one attribute is for the 
respondent’s satisfaction overall. Early model’s hade static importance for attributes but later models 
build on theories where level of performance and satisfaction decides level of importance. Satisfaction 
with and importance of attributes have a distribution where individuals and groups have differences in 
preferences. Earlier satisfaction studies on public transport quality attributes have found links between 
performance and satisfaction (Friman and Fellesson, 2009), but the connection with importance and 
group wise differences in preferences is a less developed area in the literature. Therefore, the main 
research objective of Paper IV is to investigate the determinants for satisfaction with- and importance 
of specific public transport quality attributes, and how these preferences vary over population groups.   
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4 Data and methods 

This thesis study object is consistently Stockholm County and its public transport system. A county with 

2.3 million inhabitants (31st December 2018) in 26 municipalities served by a public transport system 

with four modes (metro, bus, commuter train and light rail) and a total of 2.96 million boarding on an 

average winter work day (SLL, 2018). 

4.1 Data material 

We used a rich dataset compiled from general statistics, measurements, surveys and models in this 

thesis in order to examine the research questions. Statistics are from both Statistics Sweden (SCB) and 

Stockholm Public Transport Administration (Trafikförvaltningen). Land use and population statistics 

(from SCB) describes the county divided in 1300 base areas. On base areas we have population size, area 

size (and thus population density), median income, land use (number of workplaces, hospitals, schools, 

multi- and single household housing etc.). From the Public transport administration, we have statistics 

on public transport production, usage and costs. 

The data material also includes two large surveys performed by the Public transport administration. The 
first survey is a travel survey conducted in 2015, including approximately 45,000 residents answering 
by mail about their travel patterns and some of their socio-economic data. The second survey is a rolling 
survey conducted on board the public transport vehicles, gathering replies from ca 10,000 respondents 
monthly on passengers’ satisfaction with public transport, satisfaction with their trip and satisfaction 
with individual quality characteristics of the trip. 
 
Vehicles and other hardware of the public transport system are equipped to measure aspects of its usage, 
in this thesis we use two types of data from such systems. One is the automatic vehicle location (AVL) 
data that tracks vehicles position and times, this data is used to assess travel time reliability. The other 
data type is the automatic passenger count data, measured on approximately 10% of the vehicle fleet, 
this system measures boarding’s and alighting’s (and by inference load).  
 
Finally, this thesis uses formulation of, as well as, in- and outputs from, transport models as data 
sources. The travel model used by the public transport administration consists of two parts, the national 
demand-forecasting model Sampers (Beser and Algers, 2002), and the network assignment model for 
Stockholm public transport network, implemented in Visum (PTVGROUP, 2018). Sampers is a 
multinomial logit model estimating by trip purpose: trip generation, mode choice and destination 
choice. We use the formulation of the Sampers model to construct logsum-accessibility measures and 
the origin-destination public transport modelled matrix for travel patterns. In Visum there is a 
representation of the public transport network with information on route choices and load on individual 
public transport segments that is used in this thesis. 
 
A summary of the datasets and sources in this thesis are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 Summary of thesis’ core data 

Data Type(s) Paper 
Stockholm County Travel 
Survey 2016 

Trips connected to socioeconomic data for passengers I 

Stockholm Customer 
Satisfaction Survey (2008-
20017) 

Satisfaction with attributes and with trip as a whole 
combined with socioeconomic data 

IV 

Stockholm PT AVL-data automatic vehicle location data, travel times and delays 
for vehicles in Stockholm public transport 

IV 

Stockholm PT APC-data Automatic passenger count data, boardings, alightings 
and occupancy on Stockholm PT vehicles 

IV 

National Travel 
model/Stockholm Visum 
Network model 

Trip generation forecast data, origin-destination flows of 
public transport, logsums for accessibility generation 

I, II, III, 
IV 

Demographic and land-use 
statistics 

Population, Income, attractive destinations, area sizes, 
distances, population densities 

III 

Stockholm Public Transport 
Finances 

Cost of operations for public transport I 

 

4.2 Methods 

The included papers in this thesis mainly uses methods for describing data and distributions in data. 
Paper IV is the only paper where we estimate statistical models (Ordered Logit), whilst in the other three 
papers we use model output, statistics and measured data (AVL, APC) for describing and analyzing 
distributional outputs. 
 
Throughout the papers we present distributional effects in three different ways, tabulated per subgroups 
or with distributional graphs (Lorenz-curves) with calculated Gini- or Suits coefficients(Gini, 1912; 
Lorenz, 1905; Suits, 1977). Tabulation is a straightforward presentation of the population grouped by 
some metric and outcomes presented per group. E.g. presenting subsidies per capita for men and women 
as we do in paper I. Gini- and Suits-coefficients are metrics that presents a comprehensive value on the 
overall distribution of a certain outcome. They both build on the Lorenz-curve, which shows the 
accumulated value x awarded to the share of the population with the least amount of x per capita (Gini), 
or the lowest income per capita (Suits), see Figure 3 for an illustration. Gini is an assessment of how 
equal a distribution is, suits is an assessment on if the distribution tend to benefit low- or high-income 
parts of the population. Gini coefficient describes how much below the diagonal the Lorenz-curve is, 
Suits is defined by if the Lorenz curve is mostly above (progressive) or below (regressive) the diagonal.  
 

 
Figure 3 Lorenz curve with population ordered to calculate gini-coefficient (left) and suits-coefficient (right) 

In paper I subsidies per origin-destination relation in the public transport system are computed. We 

calculate operation costs per mode from economic records, then we apply these costs to each line 

segment in the network. Between each origin destination pair there is a set of possible routes, and for 

each line segment we portion out the segments operation costs on all origin-destination pairs who have 

routes that includes the segment in proportion to passengers on the route. We continue by comparing 
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the total cost matrix (sum of all operation costs from the network) to the fare revenues from the demand 

matrix to achieve origin-destination subsidies. We then coded these subsidies on to the public transport 

trips reported in the Stockholm County Travel Survey. We present distributional impacts both with 

Suits-coefficient and as tabulated average subsidies by age, gender, household income and occupation. 

A case study varying the fare structure is deployed to assess different fare schemes impact on subsidy 

distribution. 

In paper II, we use modelled trip behavior (origin-destination), land-use and socioeconomic statistics 

to assess distributional impact of fares paid per capita and trip given different fare schemes. 

Distributional impacts are assessed with Gini- and Suits coefficients. We also plot income distribution 

and fare expenditure per capita under different schemes as functions of distance from city center (the 

central station) to show general properties of distributional impact as functions of income and 

geography.  

In paper III, we compute Logsums from the Sampers models MNL-specification for public transport 

accessibility (De Jong et al., 2007), assuming all residents get the monetary value of their accessibility 

we look at the distribution of this accessibility. We then assess a given reference accessibility by doing a 

regression analysis with the computed accessibility as dependent variable and distance from Stockholm 

central station and  population density in residence zone. A case study is performed where the 

introduction of a skip-stop regiment in commuter train operations are introduced and its impact on 

distribution of accessibility is assessed. Distributional impacts are measured by Gini- and Suits 

coefficients. 

In paper IV, we use ordered logit to assess the impact from individual quality characteristics on trip 

satisfaction (McCullagh, 1980). We interpret this impact as the importance of that quality attribute. We 

study the relationship between measurable attribute performance, satisfaction with this performance 

and importance of the attribute. Crowding and reliability are the attributes most focused on in this study. 

This paper do not assess distributional impacts but general differences in preferences by age and gender. 

However, such differences in preference have an impact on the overall equity of policies that affect 

quality performance. Differences in importance and satisfaction are tabulated by age and gender. 

Geographical presentations in this study are made with QGIS (Qgis Development Team, 2019), the 

ordered logit calculations are made in Biogeme (Bierlaire, 2003), calculations are made in Excel and R 

(Team R Core, 2013). 
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5 Research contributions 

5.1 Paper I - Distribution of subsidies in public transport – case of Stockholm. 

Paper I investigates the distribution of subsidies between users of public transport, assessing which 

groups are benefiting more or less from public transport subsidies. 

This study’s main contribution is a methodology for assessing subsidy distribution on trip-level capable 

of taking both changes in fares and in operations into account. Such trip-level calculations have a high 

policy interest giving the policy maker the ability to investigate alternative operational schemes for their 

distributional subsidy impact. With the case of Stockholm public transport the method indicates that 

current distribution of subsidies have a mildly regressive distributional impact, benefiting high-income 

residents to a higher degree than low-income residents. Distance dependent fares would yield an even 

more regressive distribution while targeted reductions to elderly, children and students has a 

progressive contribution to the distribution.  

5.2 Paper II - Is Flat Fare Fair? Equity Impact of Fare Scheme Change 

Paper II investigates the distribution of fares paid with different levels of distance dependence in the 

fare scheme. Flat fares, three fare zones and pure distance based fares (fare per kilometer). 

This study’s main contribution is its illustration of the connection between land use, trip patterns and 

fare systems in forming the distributional outcomes. As opposed to most of the literature, when studying 

Stockholm vertical equity increases when distance dependence decreases. We show that this is an effect 

high-income residents living centrally and doing shorter but more frequent trips with public transport. 

5.3 Paper III - Fair accessibility – operationalizing the distributional effects of policy 

interventions 

Paper III endeavours to construct a framework for fair distribution of public transport accessibility and 

showing horizontal and vertical equity of Stockholm public transport given this framework. 

This study’s main contribution is the framework, originating from the notion that a fair distribution of 

accessibility is one where areas equally close to the central part of the city and equally densely populated 

should have the same level of public transport accessibility. Given that framework, we show how 

generally accessibility is distributed in a way that benefit lower income residents over higher income 

residents. We also show a test of the framework on a proposed policy change in commuter train 

operations, from regular services to a regiment of skip-stop services. 

5.4 Paper IV - Satisfaction with crowding and other attributes in public transport 

Paper IV investigates the relationships between performance measured by AVL and APC data, 

satisfaction from a rolling customer satisfaction survey and importance inferred using ordered logit 

models. 

The primary contribution of this paper is how crowding is consistently awarded low satisfaction scores 

while its impact on trip satisfaction only increases when crowding is severe. This indicates that crowding 

is a basic factor according to three-factor theory (Kano et al., 1984).  Further, this paper investigate 

differences in importance and satisfaction awarded to various quality attributes for groups segmented 

by age and sex. We also show that there is a positive correlation between performance and satisfaction 

for both crowding and delays. 
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6 Discussion and conclusions 

Thematically there is an evident interrelation between the papers in this thesis. We study subsidies, 

fares, accessibility and public transport quality attributes to improve our understanding of these factors 

distributional impacts because of policies and decisions made by public transport providers. In 

particular, we examine methods for the quantification of these types of distributions. 

6.1 Key findings 

A general finding is that high-income segments of the population benefits in all distributional outcomes 

studied. Subsidies and fares are mildly regressive, when looking at pure public transport accessibility it 

is strongly regressive. The data available for quality attributes do not include income, but proxies for 

high income such as groups who are older, have access to a car, travel with modes that solely operate in 

central areas with higher median income, have higher levels of trip satisfaction than their counterparts 

have. We further find that going from flat to distance dependent fares increase the regressivity both in 

subsidies and in fares paid. We also find that land-use pattern seems to influence the distributional 

outcomes. In fact, as shown in paper III, the accessibility distribution is progressive when controlling 

for centrality and density. 

In terms of methodological contributions, this thesis is presenting the polarization Suits (paper III) 

which is able to assess progressivity in a distribution with both positive and negative values. In paper III 

we also propose a methodology to assess the equity of accessibility distribution controlling for centrality 

and density. In paper II, we propose a way of illustrating high-income residents and fares paid under 

different schemes as functions of distance to the city center. These methodological contributions further 

the possibility of creating a fuller image of the compound social impact of public transport distributional 

outcomes. 

6.2 Study implications 

This thesis shows that there are several different distributional effects from public transport provision. 

The compound effect of these effects cannot be understood if the individual distributions are not 

measured. As indicated in paper II, longstanding common perceptions about the progressivity of flat 

fares was shown to be false when the calculations were made. Therefore, it is a clear implication from 

this thesis that, in addition to costs and efficiency measures usually produced; proposed transport policy 

changes should have quantified analysis of distributional impacts to support an evidence-based 

decision-making. 

When fare-scheme changes across the scale of more or less distance dependence, the distribution of 

subsidies and the distribution of fares paid seem to change in a similar way. However, the distribution 

of subsidies is affected not only by changes in fares but also by changes in operations. Also, subsides are 

much less visible to the public than fares. A policy advice to Public transport administrators would be to 

study the equity of both subsidies and fares paid when a fare-scheme policy is evaluated and study the 

distribution of subsidies when there is a proposal of changing operations. 

6.3 Limitations and further research 

As indicated by social exclusion theory, for those most vulnerable it is of concern to assess the compound 

social exclusion, this includes both effects of how public transport is constructed and effects of how 

society in general is organized as well as specific circumstances for some groups, such as disabilities, car 

availability, unemployment. Nevertheless, it is also of interest, to gain a full picture, to see how 

organization of society in general interact with the distributional effects of public transport. We have 

seen in this thesis how land-use seem to be a strong predictor of outcomes from public transport, but to 

gain a full picture maybe taxes, house prices, car costs and availability should be included.   
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This thesis raises issues that could inform further studies. 

First, a travel survey (paper IV) and transport model data (papers I-III) are the sources for travel 

patterns in this thesis. In Stockholm, we are on the verge of producing travel pattern data from smart 

card ticket validation data, with that type of data the equity analysis would be possible to increase with 

temporal studies about time of day and day of week, studying for example the distributional effects of 

peak-hour fares. 

Second, the exact impact-performance curve, in accordance to the 3-factor theory, for different public 

transport quality attributes could be an interesting study. Excitement and basic attributes would have 

satisfaction/dissatisfaction inflection points where impact on trip satisfaction materially changes. 

Knowing these inflection points would focus and enhance the effectiveness of remedial actions to 

lowered satisfaction. 

Third, the interplay between distributional subsidy- and fare-effects when changing fare system would 

be an interesting study: Do they present an overlap in information of distributional effects or do they 

present different parts of a compound distributional effect? 

Fourth, a larger study of many different cities from different countries of fare-expenses and high-income 

dwellers as functions of distance from city centers, as in our paper II, would be of interest to further 

draw general insights on land-use and fare-expense distribution impacts. 
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